Brodhead Public Works Committee  
August 5th, 2014

Call to order at 3:45 pm – Present: Mary Mason, Troy Nyman, Rich Vogel, Holly Everson, Dick Hale. Absent Barb Krattiger.

Motion to accept July minutes by Holly, second by Dick. Motion passed.

Concerned Citizens: Holly reported on a property sitting empty and not taken care of. She will contact the owner and let Rich know if the city needs to get involved. Mary reported a complaint at the compost site. Rich will check into the situation.

Rich reported that he had a request for the boards to be put on the dam. Problem is that water level in the Race is high but to make the lake residents happy, the boards were put on. Rich requested that the city look at setting a new policy or turn the boards over to the DLMRA and we would control shoreline erosion with the headgates. No decision was made.

Rich reported that MSA is planning on having the paper work for the garbage proposals ready for the council this month. The plan is to have them back for the council in September.

TIF 2 water, sewer and street project on E 6ht Ave proposal will be ready for the council by the 19th.

17th Street project is having a pre-con meeting at the Wastewater Facility on the 12th at 1:00.

Discussed budget. No action.

Concerns of committee members - None

Motion by Holly to adjourn, second by Dick. Motion passed at 5:00 pm.